
Guitarobics (various levels - ask your teacher which one is right for you)      
Want to improve your speed, accuracy and overall knowledge of the guitar 
fretboard?  Guitarobics will have your fingers in such great shape they’ll be sportin’ 
six packs.  This incredible course is like boot camp for guitar and is just the ticket for 
turning you into a lean mean playing machine.

Skill Level:  Intermediate and up. Instrument type:  Electric & Acoustic Guitar
Cost:    $225 due with registration.

Summer Jam Beginning to Advanced  (offered in conjunction with Groove Dr’s)
      
A less formal, short term version of our famous AMPD Band Program!  Learn to play live with 
guitars, drums, bass, keyboards, and vocals, to form a REAL BAND!  We have so many 
students return to our Summer Jam Program each year,  that we have established various 
skill levels and included new material to challenge even those who are returning after 
multiple years in the program.  All Summer Jam Classes perform at the Summer Jam 
Concert on August 9th! 

Skill Level:  Intermediate and up. Instrument type:  Guitars, Drums, Bass, Keys, Vocals
Running Time:  One hour per week. Cost:  $275 due with registration (includes Summer Concert fee). 

This year we are offering both “Plugged” (electric) and “Unplugged” (acoustic) classes! 

Skill Level:  Beginner to  Intermediate Running Time:  One hour per week.
Cost:   $225 due with registration.

summer programs summer programs

Short term courses to skyrocket your musical skills offered by...

Starting the week of June 9th at the 900 East Location.  Must be a private student of On Track Music or the Groove Dr.’s to enroll.

801-272-7917
ontrackguitar.com

groovedrs.com

Sneez 801-550-8305
Sherrie 801-867-8176

summer group classes ENROLL 
NOW!!! 

SHORT TERM CLASSES

TO SKYROCKET
YOUR MUSICAL SKILLS!

Skill Level: Intermediate to Advanced Running Time:  One hour per week.
Cost:  $250 due with registration (includes Summer Concert Fee).

All Private lessons continue as scheduled for the Summer.  These classes are offered in addition to private lessons!

Running Time:  One hour per week.

Jam With Scott!   
      

Skill Level:  Intermediate and up. Instrument type:  Electric, Acoustic / Electric
Running Time:  One hour per week.

Electric Lead Guitar  
      

Skill Level:  Intermediate and up. Instrument type:  Electric Guitar
Cost:    $225 due with registration.Running Time:  One hour per week.

Come learn the techniques for jamming to a host of styles with the original On Track Master,
Scott Graves!  Tap into Scott’s many decades of guitar guruism to fine tune your jamming 
techniques.  Each session will be packed with playing time!  Scott will discuss his take on 
everything from tone, technique. using effects, feeling the groove, and everything else it 
takes to jam like a pro!  Class members will perform on stage with Scott at the Summer Jam
Concert on August 9th! 

Scott teaches you essential lead techniques and gives insight on how famous players 
approach soloing.  The techniques and skills presented in the class are applied to some of 
the Rock’s most famous guitar solos which are demonstrated “note-for-note”.  The class may 
be offered in various levels depending on student enrollment.

Fast Track to Fingerstyle 
      Look Ma, no pick!  Learn to play killer acoustic tunes for both steel string and nylon string guitar.  
Use your “fingers only” to coax amazing sounds from your instrument.  An essential technique!

Skill Level:  Intermediate and up. Instrument type:  Acoustic and Classical Guitars
Cost:    $225 due with registration.Running Time:  One hour per week.

“The Right Way
to Learn
to Play!”

Cost:  $275 due with registration (includes Summer Concert fee). This class is for students of all levels. Every drummer needs to improve their stick technique 
and rudimental skills! You will learn the "French Grip" technique and the essential rudiments 
which will make you a better, faster, stronger drummer than ever before! This class is a ton 
of fun and the students always love it! Don't be a STICK in the mud, sign up now and 
STICK with it!

The Greatest Stick Technique Class Ever!

Percussion Performance Group!
Back by popular demand! We've had many students ask us if we would be doing our 
summer percussion class again, so here it is! Learn to play hand percussion and be a 
member of our percussion drum circle.  Congas, Djembe, Bongos, Timbales, Cowbells, 
Shakers, Clave's, Trashcan and more! Great class for the AMPD drummers to improve their 
percussion techniques.  This group gets to demonstrate their mad skillz at the Summer 
Jam concert on August 9th! 

High School Jazz Band and College Prep  
      Scott teaches you essential techniques and playing concepts designed to get players 
ready for high school jazz band and college level study.  Class focus will be on scale 
patterns, arpeggios, moveable 7th chords, and “chord comping” Jazz charts. 

Fill out the form below and give it to your teacher or contact the school office at (801) 272-7917.

Name________________________    Age________   Home Phone ______________    Cell Phone _____________  

Work Phone ____________________ Best Email address ______________________________________________

Summer Jam Class Jam With Scott 

Check all classes that you would like to enroll in:

All group classes are held at the 900 East location and are intended for small groups of 4 to 6 students.  Any class may be closed or
canceled due to enrollment levels. 

Final class times will be announced the week June 2nd.  Classes will begin the week of June 9th.

Fast Track to Fingerstyle

Sign Up Now!!!

Students who forfeit their private lesson time or their AMP’D Band spot cannot be guaranteed a time spot for the Fall 
Schedule.  All Summer group classes must be taken in addition to private lessons.  

Please list the name(s) of any student who you would like to be grouped with:   _____________________________

Fill out the registration form and attach your check for the 
entire amount of the indicated group class.  Registration
forms must be received at the School Office no later than 
May 30th.  No refunds will be issued for missed classes. 

Have you taken a Summer group class in previous years?             yes                   no

If “yes”, please list which classes and which levels you have been involved with in the past: __________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

note:  There are many students who are involved in Summer groups every year. The groups that you are placed in will be 
determined by your previous level of involvement.

= Highly recommended for existing AMP’D band members to improve skills that are essential for the playing with
other musicians.  These classes are also great for students who want to join the AMP’D program in the future. 

High School Jazz Band
and College Prep 

Additional Teacher Comments:   ___________________________________________________________________

Additional Student Comments:   ___________________________________________________________________

Summer Jam Unplugged (Acoustic) 

All Private lessons continue as scheduled for the Summer.  

These classes are offered in addition to private lessons!

AMPD Students may continue in their existing bands!


